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1 CN G 

2 CHIEF JUSTICE BURCEE Mr. Derfner, I think

3 you may rrcceed with a reduced audience here.

4 ORAL ARGUMENT OF APMAND DERFNER , ESQ.

5 ON BEHALF CF APPELLANTS

6 YR. DERFNER: Thank you.

7 'r. Chief Justice, ard may it please the Ccurta

8 This case involves a school board election in

9 Hampton County, South Carolina, in Particular, a special

10 election held in *arch 1983 without the preclearance

11 that we think is required rrder Secticr 5 cf the Vctina

12 Rights Act .

13 Harrptcn Ccunty is a small, rural county in the

14 lower rart of the state, just across the river frca the

15 State cf Geo aia. It is approximately half black and

16 half wtite. It is divided intc two school districts.

17 District 1 in the north is pretty well integrated, well

18 financed because of a gcod tax base, including scme

19 industrial area, and has generally been fairly

20 successful. District 2 in the south is mostly black, a

21 very pcor school district, suffering largely from a very

22 poor tax base.

23 These disparities between the twc schccl

24 districts have produced considerable rclitical

25 controversy in the county, especially controversy
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1 betheer suppcrters cf a strong countywide bcard cf

2 education who have been mostly black, and thcse

3 supporters cf strong autonomous district boards whc have

4 been mostly whites, especially in the northern part cf

5 the county.

6 In 1982 this controversy culminated in the

7 General Assembly's passing Act 549. Act 549 abolished

8 the county board and changed the district boards frcir

9 appointed boards tc elected district cards. It

10 provided that the elections for the district boards

11 would be held in Ncvember alcng with the general

12 elections, and it also provided that the first filing,

13 that is, for the elections in 1982, wcuId be ccnducted

14 in August, on specified dates between Pugust 16 and 31.

15 For reasons that will probably become clear,

16 preclearance cf this statute, which was passed it the

17 spring of 1982, was not obtained until after the

18 November election date, that is, until mid-November

19 1982. Because preclearance had not been obtained, the

20 election did nct go forward.

21 Hcever, despite the absence cf preclearance,

22 the Appellees, the election commission, had gone ahead

23 with a filing period in August of 1982.

24 After preclearance was cttained, in the middle

25 of Nov emter, the election commission then set about to

u
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1 set a special election. They did sc selecting a date in

2 March 19e3 withcut preclearing that date, and they also

3 then selected a filing period also withcut

4 preclearance. The filing period ha per.ed tc be the same

5 dates in August of 1982 that they had previously had

6 the previous year at a time when the statute had nct

7 been p recleared . In fact, that filing period was

8 enforced in 1983 by turning away several candidates,

9 including one of the plaintiffs, whc appeared after the

10 anncuncement of the ."arch election and wanted to run in

11 that election. Thcse people were turned auay.

12 This suit, therefore, was hrcuaht to stop the

13 spr-cia l electicn in March, chiefly because there had

14 been no preclearance of tho election late with f iing

15 period .

16 The District Court upheld the Appellees in

17 both the setting of tho special election without

18 preclearance, and the setting cf the filing period

19 without preclearance on the grcunds essentially that

20 eletion dates and filing periods are in effect not

21 covered by Secticn 5 because they are ministerial,

22 administrative, or things of that sort, and in the

23 alternative, the District Court held that when the

24 department had cleared the statute at 549 in November,

25 that that clearance was essentially tlanket approval of

5
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1 all that had gone before as well as all that might ccme

2 af terward, even though at the time of the Department's

3 clearance in November it was nct even known whether cr

4 when there would be a special election or what filing

5 arrangements would te made.

6 QUESTIONj It was at least kncwn then, though ,

7 that there would have tc be a special election, wasn't

8 it?

9 ME. DERFNEP- It was known that -- it would

10 have been known that if the county, if the state wanted

11 to proceed with the enforcement of Act 549, th-y would

12 have tc have an election at scre pcint. Whether they

13 were going to have a special election or wait until the

14 following Ncvember period in 1984, that wasn't known.

15 QUESTION; Well, do you think it was very

16 likely they wculd wait two years?

17 !P. DERFNEE. I don't know. T don't think

18 there's any basis fcr having ary idea what was gcing to

19 happen . There were pecple who had been elected because

20 of a c crrplicate d procedural situation, an(' there were

21 pecple there running the school systems who had been

22 duly elected.

23 Eefcre I leave the facts, I wculd like tc

24 address briefly the question of what happened just

25 bef cre tte preclearance because the date may ho

6
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1 puzzlina.

2 The Act 549 was passed in April cf 1982. It

3 was not, however, submitted for preclearance for more

4 than tuc mcnths, fcr agprcximately twc and a half

5 months, in June. It was then, an answer was due in

6 August, and at that time the Justice Department ctjected

7 to Act 549 on the grounds that the abolition of the

8 county bcard would dilute the votes of black voters in

9 their attempts to exercise gclitical influence ever

10 schools in Hampton County.

11 A petiticr fcr reccnsideration was made, and

12 in Novemter the Department withdrew its objeticn.

13 That's when preclearance was first obtained. Tt

14 withdrew its otjecticn because it read state law tc

15 indica te that certain powers didn't reside in the county

16 bcard. ie happen tc think that the Department misread

17 the state law in that. That is neither here nor there

18 because obviously we can't complain abcut the

19 Departuent's decision. I mention it only tc indicate

20 that the objection that the Department had entered was

21 quite a serious one, responding tc a serious situation,

22 and that therefore the time that passed befcre the

23 department had finally precleared it was not simply an

24 accident.

25 The question before this Court then is whether

7
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there was any tasis for the District Ccurt to make its

2 broad exceptions and in effect to, we believe, tc read

3 ouit of the law this Court's prior holdings and the

4 clear language of the statute. In connection with the

5 setting of a special election date, we think that there

6 cculd hardly be anything which is mcre clearly a

7 standard practice or procedure regarding an election.

8 The specific language cf the sttaute seems to cover

9 that. The pricr cases of this Court, the consistent

10 practice of the United States Departmnent or Justice, the

11 potential for discrimination that resides in the atility

12 to set an election date with essentially no standards,

13 no guidance, and f rally, we think that --

14 QUFSTION. Let me get your reaction.

15 xF. DERFNEE: Yes, "r. Chief Justice.

16 QUESTION: In setting the time, what are the

17 factors that could te used fcr cr agairst? Hcw wculd

18 the time enter into it?

19 I can see ycu wouldn't -- scretimes time is a

20 factor that the farmers can't come in if they are

21 engaged in harvesting and things of that kind?

22 What would be the factors here?

23 MR. DERFNER Okay. The quest-ion is, I- gather

24 you are asking that in what way could the setting cf an

25 election date be discriminatory? It could be set so

8
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I quickly that ncnincumbents had no right tc canpaior. It

2 could be set so far back that cther factors intruded.

3 It could be set at a time when migrants -- and there are

4 migrants in Hampton County -- were there cr were nct

5 there. It could be set at a time when students were

6 there cr nct there.

7 And I should remark that in the last two

8 categories, there have teen cases in the lower courts,

9 not frcm South Carolina, which have found election dates

10 to te discriminatory because of those reasons, both

11 cases frcm Texas, as I recall.

12 So there is a lct cf potential Icr

13 discrimination in the setting cf a date, and that i- the

14 factor which lead. the Voting Fights Act to say that

15 this is something that the Department cf Justice ecuht

16 to consider.

17 QUESTION: Sc that a Section 5 inquiry would

18 be a neutral eye cast on that?

19 FR. DEEFNEE: Yes, although in this case the

20 Section 5 inquiry I would think would also lcck at the

21 conditions precedent to the election, specifically, what

22 is the filing period? And I wculd think that the

23- department could have found in this situation that

24 holding a larch election without a new filing pericd

25 would make that election date itself discririr.atcry.

0
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1 So there are a world of ways.

2 I should say that the Appellees, I think they

3 do not really challenge this view because on page 27 of

4 the Election -- I'm sorry, the School BEard's brief,

5 they say we agree -- they agree, in effect, that at

6 election date set by statute wculd have to be

7 precleared, and they seek tc draw an exception fcr

8 scrething which is set by simple administrative

9 decision.

10 I would think that there is certainly nc

11 except ion, that this Court's cases have dealt wi th

12 administrative decisions, informal, ad hoc decisions, as

13 well -s they have with statutes, and in fact, if

14 anything is more of a danger under the Voting Pichts

15 Act, I should think it wculd be ncnstatutcry changes.

16 As to the filing period, as to the filing

17 period, I think it is equally clear, in fact, the cases

18 of this Court make it clearer because the very first

19 couple of cases, the Allen case, the uadnott case, dealt

20 specifically with filing periods. So I think there

21 could hardly be an argument that setting a filing period

22 is rot something that has tc be covered by Secticn 5.

23 'The Appellees say, though, following the

24 District Cocrt, that in this case the Attorney General

25 did preclear the filing period because when he sent his

10
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1 letter in November of 1982, that letter precleared Act

2 549 which had an August filing period, and they said

3 that's all we were doing, we were putting that satre

4 filing period back

5 Eut the Attctney General says that he didn't

6 preclear that filing period; he says that he preclea red

7 an August filing period for a Ncvember election, and I

8 think that the Attorney General's view, first of all, is

9 entitled tc great weight. Ccngress has given hiir great

10 weight. This Court has always accorded his views great

11 weight .

12 vcreover, what the Attorney General says about

13 the inseparability of filing periods and elections

14 makes, it seems to me tc make all the sense in the

15 world. If you said that a filing period can exist in

16 the abstract without being tied tc an election. da e,

17 then I suppose we could have a situation, to use an

18 example, of if this Court were to agree with us on the

19 electi cr date and nct agree with us cn the filing

20 period , we could conceivably gc back. The District

21 Court could crder a new election in 198x, and the

22 Appellees could come back and say fine, we will still

23 use the 1982 filing period.

24 In addition tc the A*tcrney General's

25 statement with which we agree that the filing pe ri cd wa s

11
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I attached only to the November election, and that's all

2 he precleared, we think there is another reason why the

3 Appellees shouldn't have been able to use the old filing

4 period, and that is that it wctld be enforcing a filing

5 period or enforcing an act at a time when the act we

6 believe was unenforceable because it had nct }een

7 precle ared. This is a problem that Ccngress has

8 addressed most clearly in the most recent extension cf

9 the act because Congress frankly was fed up, nc sin ler

10 way to say it than that, war fe d up with the numerous

11 instances cf premature implementation of unprecleared

12 statutes.

13 The statutory l-nguace says unless and until,

14 and that is nct what happened Pere with the filing

15 perio . We believe the District Ccurt irace some trcad

16 except icns tc Section E in this case, that it

17 mischa racterized the A ttcrney General's decision. "his

18 is, with fll due respect, the third year in a row that

19 this Ccurt has been faced with a case f rcm scut!

20 Carclina involving much the same situation. Mxcepticns

21 tc recticn 5 and mischaracterizaticns cf the Attcrney

22 General's decision in the first two cases, Planding v.

23 Dubose and "cCain v. lybrand, this Court reversed the

24 District Cour* unanimously.

25 We rlieve this case is equally clear, and we

12
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1 would ask that the judgment helcw be reversed.

2 QUESTION; 1!ay I ask just one question?

3 3i F. ERFNER: Yes.

4 QUESTION: Supposing the Attorney General had

5 cleared the Act 549 in Cctcter, would you make the same

6 arguma nt?

7 ?F. DEFFNEF: Yes, I think I would, Justice

8 Stevens, because while it is true that there have teen a

9 numter cf instances in which filing periods cr cther

10 situations have gone fcrward without somebody suing

11 them, I think the law is clear that an act fray nct be

12 enforced, and what you have is citizens whc read the

13 that Vcting; Sights Act says nothing can be enforced

14 until it is precleared, and if a citizen is entitled to

15 rely on the law, then I think a citizen should not be

16 f crced tc the choice of going to file at a time when the

17 law has not been precleared.

18 Sc if what ycu are saying is that --

19 CUESTICN; Btt, see, presumatly if that had

20 happened, the Attorney General would have kncwn the

21 filing date, and he was advised that the procedure was

22 followed that you did follow, that you told them tc

23 register, to file under both statutes.

24 PR. DEpFNEP We don't know -- no, with all

25 due respect, Justice Stevens, therE is nothing in the

13
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1 record to show what the Attorney General was advised of

2 in the reconsideration. And I have looked through the

3 Section E file in the Justice repartment. There is

4 nothing to indicate what the Attorney General knew hal

5 or hadr't happened in August.

6 1 have to think that the Attorney General is

7 entitled to rely on the law and so that if anything. --

8 CUESTICN. Let me change my hypothetical.

9 Supposing he was fully advised, there was adequate

10 advice, and the questicn was whether he could then

11 approve of an election in November based on filings that

12 had taken place just before cthe preclearance, and he

13 knew all about what had happened.

14 yF. DERFNEF; I think he shouldn't dc that.

15 If he did, then I think what we wculd have is a statute

16 that is found by the ccnstituted authority cf the

17 Attorney General tc be nondiscriminatory, but I think we

18 would still have the right tc gc to tha equity curt if

19 we filed a lawsuit, as we did here, ar.d say that because

20 there was a procedural violation, we think it is unfair

21 to have gone ahead, and therefore we are entitled tc

22 relief.

23 I am not sure if that answers the question .

24 QUEST'ION; Ch, it does.

25 QUESTION: Yr. Derfner.

14
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Sm. EERFNER; Yes, Justice C'Conncr.

2 CUESTIONs Was evidence submitted before the

3 District Court about the premature removal of the count y

4 superintendent?

5 MB. DERFNER. Justice O'Conncr, no. There was

6 an affidavit, and T believe the affidavit is in the

7 joint appendix. Unfortunately, because of the way the

8 opinion of the District Ccurt addressed it and because

9 of the limited record cn that issue, I frankly am tctnd

10 to believe that that case really isn't appropriate for

11 consideration by this Ccurt at this stage. We wculd

12 prefer not to pursue the appeal on that issue.

13 QUESTIC1, : "m-him. Yes. I know the SC takes

14 the position that it was precleared, but the pcsiticn

15 had just beer abolished, and there wasn't any other

16 evidence of some preclearing.

17 NB. DERFNER: What was precleared was the

18 abolition of the position as c* this coming June, and sc

19 that it in fact, if the Court were to decide the

20 qur-sticn, it would be moot as cf June.

21 What there were -- there is an affidavit in

22 the record that indicates that in practice the position

23 was effectively abolished before the tilre that was

24 precleared, but that's what we didn't adequately --

25 CUESTIO;: 5c what is your suggestion that we

15
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1 do?

2 MR. EERFNER: Yy suggesticn, frankly, is that

3 we are -- I would prefer not to pursue that portion cf

4 the appeal at this stage, ar.d if the Ccurt would like, I

5 might even be, if you thought it appropriate, I could

6 dismiss that portion of the appeal. Fut we don't -- we

7 think it is inappropriate tc pursue it at this stage

8 based on the record that we have.

9 Q UESTION s Thank ycu.

10 MP. DERFNER- Thank you very much.

11 CHIEF JUSTICE FUCF??a ?r. Strauss?

12 CPAL ARGTJE NT CF r vir A. STPUSS, EEC.

13 AS AIICUS CURIAE SUPPCRTING APPELLAFTS

14 YR. STRAUSSs Thank ycu, y1r. Chief Justice,

15 and may it please the Court z

16 Before I turn to the merits of this case, I

17 would like tc say a wcrd atcut why the resolution cf the

18 questions presented can have an impcrtant effect cn the

19 Attcrney General's ability tc carry out his

20 responsibilities under Secticn cf the Vcting Rights

21 Act.

22 The major theme of the Appellees* arguerret and

23 the District Court*s opinion, as I read it, is that the

24 Attcrney General can be deemed to hav: preclearel

25 changes implicitly, that is to say, he can be deemed to

16
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1 have cleared them even though he was not aware that ha

2 was clearing them, and even thcrgh in this case l-e did

3 not know of the changes and could not possibly have

4 known abcut the changes because they had not even teen

5 instituted at the time he issued his preclearance.

6 Now, this argument in one form or another has

7 been made tc the Ccurt cn several occasions in Allen, in

8 Sheffield County, and just last term in McCain, and as

9 Mr. Derfner pointed out, it has been repeatedly rejected

10 by the Court. Eut the point I would like to emphasize

11 is that the practicalities of administering Section 5

12 make it very important that as the Attcrney Ceneral's

13 regular tions require, ccvered jurisdictions make a clear

14 statement in their submission of exactly what chances

15 they are seeking tc have precleared, and that nc changes

16 be deemed precleared except on the basis cf such a clear

17 sutbissicn.

18 Now, the reason that is important is that as

19 Congress recognized, and as cur experience in

20 administering Secticn 5 has shcwn, a lct of the threats

21 to equality in voting cccur at the level of low

22 visibility nuts and bolts electcral decisicns that can

23 only be properly evaluated in a particular local

24 context. Fcr example, the legislative Iistcry of the

25 Voting Eights Act mentions a change frcm raper ballots

17
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1 to voting machines as the kind of change that would have

2 to te precleared, and in Perkins, an early decisicr.,

3 this Court held that a change in voting places had to be

4 precleared.

5 Sc when the Attorney General is presen t ed with

6 a scheme, he dcesn't just decide in the abstract, cn the

7 basis of some troad presumption, whether the scheme is

8 discriminatory. He has to look at whether the

9 particular elements cf that scheme, ir. the particular

10 context, will have a discriminatory purpose and effect.

11 And in doing so, of course, he has to rely to a large

12 extent on input frcm people at the local level whc are

13 familiar with the scheme.

14 tcw, this whcle crccess just can't operate

15 unless the Attorney General and people in the local

16 comrun- ty know exactly what ch anges they are addressing

17 and what problems they are exaltining in the local

18 context.

19 Here the jurisdiction did not specify the

20 particular elements of the scheme that they now claim

21 were precleared, and ir fact, the election date, as I

22 said, hadn't even been set at the time that the Attcrney

23 General precleared Act 549.

24 Vcw, the jurisdicticr -- the Appellees, that

25 is, point out that when the Attorney General cleared Act

18
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1 549, the filing pericd had taken place. As "r. Derfner

2 said, it is not clear whether the Attorney General was

3 even apprised cf that, but even assuming he was, the

4 most the Attcrney Ceneral can be said tc have cleared

5 was the ye of that August filing period with a November

6 election. He did rct preclear the use cf that Auaust

7 filing period with a March special election, which he

8 had no idea was scheduled, and he certainly did not

9 preclear a situation in which local officials cculd look

10 at the results of the Aucust filing period, see whc had

11 filed and who hadn't, and cn the basis, cf that make

12 their decision about whether tc use that filing

13 qualification in special election.

14 The minor theme, it seems to me, of the

15 Appellees' argument in this case is that essentially

16 they did all they cculd tc try to carry out the sudden

17 change in the laws governing school governance in

18 Hamptor. County, and they act into a time hind because of

19 confusion at the A ttcrney General's end, and that tire

20 binds like this, they suggest, will te fairly common in

21 the administration cf the Act, and scme leeway should be

22 allowed the districts to deal with them.

23 That I think is ccrpletely incorrect. There

24 is no doubt that the Appellees were in a bind, but the

25 principal reascn they got in a bind was that they waited

19
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1 tvc and a half months after the first enactment of Act

2 549 before they submitted it at all. And since the

3 Attorney General must act within sixty days, a delay of

4 twc and a half months was what put them in the

5 predicament they found themselves in.

6 The second contributing factor tc the

7 confusion in this case was the fact that the Attorney

8 General initially interposed an objection. But as Mfr.

9 Derfner explained that objection, the interpositicr cf

10 that objection and subsequent withdrawal were not the

11 result cf ccnfusicr cr bureaucratic ineptitude; there

12 was a very serious, very substantial question whether

13 that act was discriminatory, and that was the basis for

14 the initial objection.

15 I have one final point. The Section 5 was, of

16 course, very controversial where the Voting Fights Act

17 was first passed because it was thought by some tc

18 intrude unreasonably into state and local government

19 affairs, but our experience suggests that now, almost 20

20 years later, the covered jurisdictions have acccmmcdated

21 themselves to Section 5 and find it to be an acceptable

22 and minimal burden at most. The Attorney General has

23 issued regulations- specifying the form that submissions

24 are to take. The covered jurisdictions know that all

25 changes are submitted. They submit their rcutinely. The

20
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1 Attorney General acts very promptly, and nearly every

2 change is promptly precleared.

3 Ambig cities in the sccpe of the preclearance

4 requirement, such as those that are said to exist here,

5 are quite atypical. They are very much the exception

6 and not the rule.

7 But if the Appellees and others -- excuse

8 me -- are successful in carving out exceptions tc this

9 preclearance regime, even though nothing in Section 5

10 supports the creation cf such exceptions, nct cnly rculd

11 the result re inconsistent with Congress' intent, but in

12 the long run, this disintegrating ercsicn cf particular

13 exceptions, as Justice Cardcza said, weld nct ever to

14 of particular benefit tc the ccvered jurisdictions

15 because it wculd inject elements cf uncertainty and

16 confusion and litigation into what has become an

17 essentially stable and mutually accept able state of

18 affairs under Secticn 5.

19 QUESTION: You don't really think it is

20 mutually acceptable, dc you?

21 MR. STPAUSS: I think for the most part it is,

22 Justice White. I think this is something that at least

23 as far as our experience suggests the covered

24 jurisdicticns have adjusted to, and they find it tc te

25 very little of an intereference anymore.
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QUESTION -Mr. Strauss, approximately how many

2 applications for preclearance are now received by the

3 Attcrney General per week?

4 MR. STRAUSS. I can't do the arithmetic that

5 quickly, Justice Pcwell.

6 QUESTION. Hcw many were received last year?

7 'MR. STPAUSS& There were 860C in the first six

8 months of this year.

9 QUESTION : 8ECC?

10 MF. STRAUSS: That's right.

11 QUESTIONa Hcw many is that per wcrking day?

12 MR. STRAUSS. That also, that's even a harder

13 arithmetical problem, Justice Powell.

14 (General laughter.)

15 QUESTION: It keeps the Attcrney Ceneral

16 busy?

17 !F. STRAUSS4 Well, not all cf these reach the

18 Attcrney General, cr even the Issistant Attorney General

19 in charge of the Civil Rights Division.

20 QUESTION: The statute says the Attorney

21 General.

22 MR . STRAUSS: Well, he has delegated his

23 authority pursuant to the statute tc the Assistant

24 Attcrn ey General. This is -- this is --

25 QUESTION. Wcll, Ray I ask ycu just one other

22
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I question? I haven't given you time to answer my first

2 yet.

3 Is the number increasing or decreasing?

4 MF. STRAUSS: I believe the number is

5 increasing slightly.

6 QUESTION; That's my impression.

7 MR. STRAUSS: Yes, I think that's right.

8 There are differences depending cn the rate of

9 reapportionment changes in response to the Census and sc

10 on. Sc I am not sure a secular trend can be

11 identified. Put tc the extent it can, they are

12 increasina.

13 9y understanding cf the procedure for hardling

14 submissions, Justice Pcrell, is that if the staff recple

15 in the Justice Department in the Voting -- in the

16 Section 5 section cf the Civil Rights "ivision, conclude

17 that a change should ge cleared, then that change

18 reaches only the head cf that section and does nct reach

19 the Assistant Attorney General. But if they are cf the

20 view that a change should not be cleared, that an

21 objection should be interposed, then that objection is

22 passed on personally by the Assistant Attorney General,

23 so that his concentration really is on the very srall

24 percentage, although not insignificant number, of

25 objections cr possible objections.
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1 CUESTION: Mr. Strauss --

2 QUESTION s Have you any idea what percentage

3 of the total are prc fcrnma?

4 E. STRAUSS: I dcn't think any of them are

5 prc forma in the sense that they are given no review.

6 QUESTICN; Well, I didn't mean -- a Ict f

7 things are pro forma which get a review , but that they

8 are in clear compliance, and tley gc back. There Trust

9 be a substantial proportion of them that give no trctble

10 at all at the first level.

11 MR. STRAUSS; *y impression is that that is

12 so, !r. Chief Justice, a substantial proportion.

13 QUESTICN. 'r. Straus.s, would you regard 1984

14 as an atypical year because this is an electic. year?

15 MR. STRAUSS; No, my impression is that it is

16 not an atypical year .

17 QUESTION. Dc yo anticipate 860C more the

18 first six rronths of *8E?

19 rR. STBAUSS; WP have no reason to think

20 ctherwise.

21 OUESTION Sc 40 a day?

22 XF. S"BAUSS; Is that right?

23 QUESTION: Whatever it is.

24 Rcv much cf a staff is devoted tc this, dc you

25 know?

24
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1 ?R. STRA USS: No, I don't know the answer to

2 that.

3 Thank you.

4 CHIEF JUSTICE BUR CER: a's. Ashworth?

5 ORAL APGUhENT CF TFEVA G. ASHCRETH, EEC.

6 CN PEHALF OF APPELLEES

7 MS. ASHWCTHT "r. Chief Justice, and may it

8 please the Ccurt.

9 The Voting Rights Act requires a county

10 jurisdiction to submit changes before implementing those

11 changes. There is no question but that the Act that

12 created election law changes were submitted to the

13 Justice Department for preclearance.

14 This case arises purely cver whether cr rct

15 the preliminary step of filing, and whether or not an

16 election date which must be postponed because

17 preclearance ccmes tco late to hold it at the time

18 scheduled, rust be submitted to the Justice Department

19 fcr preclearance. The facts of this case involves two

20 acts which were enacted within three weeks of each cther

21 which created substantially different acverning bodies

22 for the Hampton County Schccl Ecard.

23 The first act, Act 2 -- 547, excuse me -- made

24 the po siticn fcr Ccunty Board cf Education elective.

25 This act was submitted and precleared by the Justice
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1 Depart ment.

2 Subsequently, Act 549 was enacted which

3 abolished this board and devolved its cwers and duties

4 upon the second twc boards cf trustees. This Act, as

5 has been pointed out, was nct submitted for two and a

6 half monthss. The reason, T have been told by our

7 office, is because it tcok that lcng tc gather the

8 information necessary to comply with the requiremer ts as

9 to the information they want submitted with the act.

10 This act was submitted and initially objected

11 by the Justice !'epartment. The Justice Deoartmer.t was

12 requested tc withdraw their ch:ection, which they did,

13 on Novamber 19.

14 The prchlems that are at issue in this case

15 arise purely over the timing of this preclearance cf the

16 second act. The second act prcvides specific, one-time

17 filings cf August 1E tc 31st, and required an election

18 to be held on november 2. As of Auqust 16, there had

19 been nc preclearance cr cbjecticn frcm the justice

20 Derartrment.

21 The county election ccmmissien therefore was

22 faced with the implementation cf twc conflicting acts,

23 the second one, should it become precleared, would

24 abolish the first act and atclish the }card established

25 b'y the first act.
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1 To comply and to create a good faith effort,

2 they allowed filing tc tegin for both offices. Ihis

3 filing, pursuant to the seccnd act, admittedly began

4 before preclearance was received. The District Court

5 found filing to not be a Secticn 5 violation in that

6 filing did not constitute implementation of an act but

7 merely an administrative or administerial action

8 necessary to accomplish the act's purpose, and not a

9 change from Section 5.

10 The Court further fund that even should this

11 be a Section 5 change, it was precleared retroactively

12 when the act was preclearcd.

13 We would submit that filing is nct

14 implementation of an act. It is purely a preliminary

15 step that will be null and vcid if the act is initially

16 or subsequently -- excuse me -- subsequently objected

17 to. It is an admiistrative or administerial step sc

18 that orderly elections can proceed.

19 The Justice Eepartmert has until recently not

20 objected to thase preliminary steps occurring. Twc

21 months before filing began in Hampton Ccunty the Justice

22 De;artment allowed filing tc begin and include the

23 county offices pursuant to an act which established

24 filing dates before they precleared this cre act. Ir

25 Herron v. Koch, a Federal District Court case, the
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1 Justice Department, apparently as late as 1981, urged

2 the Court to allow a primary tc continue in the heres

3 that they would be able to preclear the act before the

4 general election. The Justice repartmert has alsc

5 retroactively approved changes that have happened, and

6 this Court has acknowledged the possibility of

7 retroactive approval.

8 The actual implementation of the act, we would

9 subtrit, would have beer tc tave held the election before

10 preclearance or in violation of an objection, but that

11 did not happen. When the Justice Department interposed

12 an cbjection, an election was not held pursuant tc the

13 second act, but the first act, even thcuah that card

14 would, of course, he abolished by the reccnd act stetld

15 preclearance come.

16 And seventeen days after the general election,

17 that's exactly what happened, the first board was

18 abolished by an apprcval of the second act. Follewina

19 preclearance of the act on Ncvember 19, thc E1icticr

20 Commission set a March election date for an election to

21 be held now pursuant tc the now precleared act. The

22 appellants claim this date shotld have been precleared.

23 The District Court found that setting an election date

24 and conducting this election was not a change in Scuth

25 Carclina law but an effort coomply with the law dnd the
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1 precle ared changes.

2 Section E has been variously interpreted ty

3 this Court as having the effect of suspending, freezing,

4 delaying cr postponing the imp3ementaticn cf an act.

5 Submission of an act to the Justice Department is

6 supposed to be a rapid alternative, a speedy method cf

7 enforcement.

8 Setting an electicn date in this instance is

9 simply an unfreezing cf a pcstpcned election. The

10 electicn date is therefore a substitute election fcr an

11 election that could not be timely held at the time

12 provided for in the act purely because the act was rct

13 precleared timely. If now there is added on an

14 additicral requirement cf preclearing the date every

15 time approval should come later than the anticipated

16 time fcr the electicn, the alternate remedy cf a speedy

17 alternative of submission to the Justice Department

18 would never be realized.

19 Certainly we wculd submit that the filing is

20 .ot implementation of an act but merely a preliminary

21 step that is null and void should the act be ultimately

22 objected to. likewise, the election date was simply

23 unfrozen and reset following preclearance of this act.

24 Fcr these reasons, we wculd urge the District

25 Court be affirmed.
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1 CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER ; Do you have anything

2 further, Mr. Derfner or ffr. Strauss?

3 CFAL ARGUMENT OF IRFAND DERFNER, ESC.

4 ON BEHALF OF APPELLANTS -- REBUTTAL

5 MR. DERFNER: I have a pcint cr two.

6 Although I dcn't think it is the central issue

7 of the case, the issue came up about what the

8 jurisdiction weas doing in the two and a half months,

9 and obvicusly there is no record of that. What there

10 is, what there is a file of, although it is not in the

11 record of this case, is the submission file, which is

12 here on five microfiche cards. It is nct in the

13 reccrl. And frankly, there is nothing in here that

14 would take more than a couple cf hours to put together.

15 Thank you very much.

16 CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER % Thank you, counsel.

17 The case is submitted.

18 (Whreupon, at 2.38 p.m., the case in the

19 above-entitled matter was submitted.)
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